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Dear Students, Families, Colleagues and Friends 
 
 
Welcome to the final newsletter of Term 5 – I hope you enjoy all the stories and images 
showing our wonderful students and staff in action. 
 
With the thirty two weeks of this school year now behind us, it is now time to rest for a 
week before embarking on the last “leg of the journey”  - Term 6 – which starts for both 
the students and the staff on Monday, 4 June 2018. 
 
I know you will all join me in congratulating the students on their achievements-to-date 
and in thanking the staff for their exceptional efforts. 
 
I never cease to be mesmerised by the wonders of education and its impact on young 
people’s lives. 
 
Today’s Primary Department’s showcase of learning and the Secondary Department’s 
visiting speaker (ex-student, now at University) are prime examples of how we achieve 
the seemingly impossible! 
 
My favourite moments of this week include the farm visit (loved it even if my hayfever 
was sky-high as a result!) and the charity football match – huge thanks to the staff who 
organised and took part. Additionally, as I am a loyal royalist – I rejoiced in seeing 
primary students’ creations of commemorative Royal Wedding plates – the art work is 
simply stunning! 
 
There is still so much more we will do this year and, whilst we re-charge our batteries 
next week, Term 6 is likely to be a bit of a gallop in preparation for the next school 
year…. 
 
With that in mind, I wish you all a very good half term break and I look forward to 
seeing you all in June! 
 
With kindest wishes 
 
Mrs A Hildrey 
Headteacher 
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Ms Alison Twomey, Head of Care and Safeguarding 

E: alison.twomey@abbotsleaschool.co.uk 

 

The Student Council were busy again this week, looking through the final draft of the 
SEND strategy to see how their hard work has shaped the document. 

It was brilliant to see the final document include a lot of the suggestions and drawings 
created by ours students. Indeed, the title page begins with the the phrase ‘finding the 
right path for you’, a title suggested by our Head Boy, Ryan Griffiths. Let’s hope that 
this statement proves to be true, and the new SEND strategy delivers on its promise 
to: 

“To provide the right support in the right way, at the right time, in order to achieve the 
very best possible outcomes for the children, young people and their families of 
Liverpool identified as having SEN and Disability.” 

This is the first time our Student Council have had the opportunity to influence a city-
wide document and they were excellent contributors to the process. I am so proud of 
the manner in which they approached this task and was delighted to see how thrilled 
they were at the final meeting this week. Hard work truly does pay off! 

Wishing you all a sunny, safe and relaxing half term holiday. 

     

  

 

CARE AND SAFEGUARDING UPDATES 

mailto:alison.twomey@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
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Mr Andrew Cocklin, Head of Finance and Operations  

E: Andrew.cocklin@abbotsleaschool.co.uk 

 

Thank you to everyone involved with the charity football match against Everton in the 

Community on Wednesday night. It was great to see so many staff, students, parents and 

family members come together for an enjoyable night and a worthy cause. I know everyone 

who played really enjoyed it and are keen for it to continue, as it's a fantastic way of developing 

strong links between staff and families. Despite getting beat, it was a brilliant effort by all and 

everyone did themselves proud. Well done!  

 

Mrs Michelle Griffiths, Head of HR 

E: michelle.griffiths@abbotsleaschool.co.uk 

This week has been a busy week for recruitment with teacher interviews taking place on 
Thursday. Thanks to our candidates, staff and most importantly our students for participating 
in their test teaching session. Decisions have not yet been made and will be announced after 
half term. Our vacancies for Job Coach, HLTA and TA are still live and close on 31 May. 
Please forward details to anyone you think would be interested. 
  
This week we have finished our preparation work on GDPR and published our Privacy 
Statements online to be viewed. Any queries can be directed to myself or Andy Cocklin. 
  
Have a great weekend and half term break. 
  

 

SCHOOL BUSINESS SUPPORT DEPARTMENT 

mailto:Andrew.cocklin@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
mailto:michelle.griffiths@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
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Mr Scott-Scarth, Head of Primary Department 
E: dean.scott-scarth@abbotsleaschool.co.uk 

 
 

This week has been laden with sun and adventurous activity in the Primary 
Department. The week began with us welcoming the animals from Alldays Farm. Pens 
were set up for a pony, pigs, two goats and a sheep, in addition to other exotic 
creatures. The students enjoyed visiting the animals and learning about their diet, 
where they live and how noisy they are. 
 
Ireland Class took advantage of the sun this week, using their outside spaces to play 
in the Mud Kitchen, sand table and the water table. The students also learned about 
keeping safe in the sun, wearing hats, sitting in the shade and drinking plenty of water. 
 
Italy Class made an expedition to the local park (Calderstones Park). The students 
took full advantage of the play equipment, climbing, running and working together to 
navigate all of the obstacles. 
 
Royal Wedding Fever was still present this week. Classes were finishing of their 
displays and preparing posters and information for the Curriculum Coffee Morning that 
was held this morning. 
 
The class of Peru and USA took up kite flying this week. The classes combined 
Mathematics and Design Technology to design, measure and construct kites of 
different sizes, shape and  designs and took them onto the school field to fly. 
 
This is the last newsletter of Term Five. Have a great Half Term Break, stay safe in 
the sun and drink plenty of water. 
  

 

 

 

 

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT UPDATES 

mailto:dean.scott-scarth@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
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Mr Anthony McVerry, Head of Secondary Department 

E: anthony.mcverry@abbotsleaschool.co.uk 

This week we had our first examination of the year for our students who are sitting their 
GCSE's. They have handled this really well and I wish them good look for the remaining exams 
after the break, I hope they rest and enjoy the break. We also held our first Open Awards 
Functional Skills assessments this week and the group did really well and it all looks positive 
and the outcome should be great for each of the students who have taken part. 
 
My assembly this week was about looking to the future and it was great to have one of our ex 
-students Jake Marr in to share some of his experiences of his time at Abbot's Lea School and 
what he has achieved since whilst working in Camp America and studying Sports 
Development at Liverpool John Moores University. It was inspirational to see and hear Jake 
talk so openly about his experiences, truly an inspirational young man. 
 
This week in school Key Stage 4 and 5 enjoyed a visit from Allday's farm who came in with an 
array of animals including chickens, goats and pigs. It was great to see how engaged the 
whole of Key Stage 4 and 5 outside enjoying time away from the classroom and still learning 
about things such as careers in animal welfare and also skills such as compassion and 
patience. It is something that I think we should do again and I was really impressed with how 
clean the staff kept the grounds, you would never have known a farm was on site! 
 
Key Stage 3 have begun their filming for their Macbeth re-enactment and it all seems to be 
going really well with all of the cast and crew busy organising scene after scene. Thank you 
to the staff in Key Stage 3 for pulling this together and I cannot wait to see the edited film. 
 
I want to also thank everyone who attended the Charity Football Match on Wednesday 
evening, it was a great success and although the team lost, we put up a good fight bringing 
together parents and staff. I want to personally thank two parents who went the extra mile. 
Andy Townsend raised a staggering £500 and Ashley Bates raised another £300. In total 
the whole event raised £1200.  The feedback from the team has been really positive and we 
are looking forward to our next outing as a team. If any parents would like to get involved 
please drop me an email.  
 
I also had a very interesting conference call with two schools in the Midlands who are on the 
same pages as Abbot's Lea when it comes to employability and there are some really exciting 
things that we are in the process of planning. I will keep you updated in the coming weeks. 
 

Lastly I want to thank all of the staff in the department for their hard work this term, it has been 
a busy one with so much going on. Your hard work and dedication every day is amazing and 
it make such a difference to the students. I also want to thank the students for their hard work 
and excellent behaviour this term, you are a credit to the school. 
 
Enjoy the break everyone and see you all in a week. 

SECONDARY DEPARTMENT UPDATES 

mailto:anthony.mcverry@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
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Sleep Solutions - Training for Parents 
Thursday, 21 June 2018 

10:00-13:00 
@Abbot’s Lea School 

 
 
 

Occupational Therapist Parent Workshop 
Tuesday 5 and 26 June 2018 

Registration 09:15 session start 09:30-12:30 
Venue: Conference Room 

 @Abbot’s Lea School 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

FAB! NOTICEBOARD 
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OWN CLOTHES DAY FOR STUDENTS 

 

 

Friday, 8 June 2018 in return for Tombola and Raffle Prizes for Fun Day! 

Friday, 29 June 2018 in return for home-made and shop bought Cakes 

for Fun Day! 

@Abbot’s Lea School 

 
FUN DAY – SUMMER FAIR 

Saturday, 30 June 2018 
12:00-15:00 

@Abbot’s Lea School 

See next page for poster! 

 
 

FAB! NOTICEBOARD 
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Sickness “48 hour rule” 
 

From time to time children are sick (vomit) either at home or at school. Unfortunately it is not 
possible to distinguish between the causes, and therefore it is essential that the same rule of 
exclusion applies in all cases of vomiting or Diarrhoea. 

In the Health Protection Agency document, “Guidelines for the Control of Infection and 
Communicable Disease in School and Early Years Settings”, the guidance is: 

Diarrhoea and Vomiting exclusion 

Diarrhoea and/or vomiting commonly affects children and staff and can be caused by                             
a number of different germs, including viruses, parasites and bacteria. Infections can be easily 
spread from person to person (by unwashed hands), especially in children.  

In general, it is recommended that any staff member or child with diarrhoea and/or vomiting 
symptoms must stay away or be excluded from the school or early years setting until they 
have been free of symptoms for 48 hours (the ‘48 hour rule’) and feel well.  

Personal hygiene whilst ill must be very strict. 

If your child is sick at school, we will ask you or your emergency contact to take your 
child home.  

They should not return for 48 hours.  

We appreciate that this is inconvenient in many cases, and you may not believe your 
child is ill, but you will appreciate that we do this in all cases and it should reduce the 
risk of infection for all children in school.   

As an example, if your child is sick at lunchtime on a Tuesday, they should not return 
to school until after lunch on Thursday, provided there have not been any further 
episodes of vomiting. 

Thank you for your understanding with this.   

Further guidance on infection control may be found on the Public Health England Website. 

 

 

 

 

 

HEALTH SUPPORT NOTIFICATION 

http://www.publichealth.hscni.net/sites/default/files/Guidance_on_infection_control_in%20schools_poster.pdf
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Early Years and Key Stage 1 

Key Stage Leader: Miss O’Neill 

The sun has been shining this week and in KS1 we have been practicing 'sun safety' by 

taking time to cool down inside with a drink of water. We have been having fun outside with 

sand and water, learning about capacity and making things work. We have all been very 

excited by the arrival of our new 'Numicon' set which we have all enjoyed playing with, and 

learning all the different ways to make 10. We have been continuing our Disney and 'Our 

Heroes' topic by learning some lovely songs for our assembly and drawing our favourite 

characters.  We have also started on our phase 3 phonics sounds and learnt the 'oa' sound 

which we will practice over the mid-term break in our homework books. We hope everyone 

has a fun and safe mid-term break and is looking forward to our final term and exciting topic 

of 'The Great Outdoors.' 

 

Key Stage 2 
Key Stage Leader: Mrs Lisa Walker 

 
In this final week of term we have looked back at all we have achieved in Our Heroes Topic 
..... and wow there was a lot! Thank you to those who visited Our Exhibition this morning, if 
you were unable to attend it will still be on display on Monday 4 June 2018 - please do  speak 
to your child's class teacher to book a meeting time, we would love to see you.  Have a 
fabulous week off Key Stage 2 ... looking forward to seeing you on the 4 June ready to start 
our last topic of this year ... Our Great Outdoors! Mrs.Walker   
 
USA Class 
This week we have focussed on inspirational heroes including Homan Walsh who at age 15  in 
1845 flew a kite from the USA to Canada across the gorge of Niagra Falls - this then  enabled 
the construction of the famous suspension bridge. The class had an amazing time making 
their own kites and flying them on the lawn! We have also enjoyed cycling and John from Go 
- Ride has very kindly agreed to come back after the holiday to help us perfect two wheeled 
cycling! Miss Hughes stepped back in time with the boys as they tested Leonardo Da Vinci's 
Virtual Man principles .... is your hand one tenth of your height? The boys enjoyed 
investigating! Well done all, Mrs. Walker    

 
Spain Class 
The children in Spain class have had a lovely week in the run up to half term. We have 
completed our learning about Our Heroes and have thoroughly enjoyed learning about the 
lives of Gandhi, Mother Teresa, Martin Luther King, Malala, Kitty Wilkinson and Walt Disney.  
 
We have had another nice trip out this week to the Tesco Cafe in Woolton and applied our 
learning about money to buy ourselves a cooked breakfast. The children were a credit to our 
school on our trip out and were praised by members of the public for their excellent behaviour.  
 
Well done for another super term, Spain class. Enjoy a well deserved break! 
 
 
 
 

KEY STAGE NEWS AND UPDATES 
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Peru Class 

We have had a great week this week. We have worked hard in our Literacy and have 

enjoyed the book Zog and the Flying Doctors. We have also invented our own characters 

and have looked at describing words for our hero, Queen La La and our villain, Dr Doom. 

We have enjoyed making our own story using our own heroes and villains. In Numeracy we 

have used our new resources called Numicon and the children have enjoyed exploring the 

different uses. We have made and flown our own kites in DT and had a lovely afternoon with 

them. We have further explored our senses using a range of equipment and have enjoyed 

the sun this week. 

 
France Class 
This week France class have had a fun filled last week. We started to read Supertato in English 
which we really enjoyed. Although the Evil Pea came in to our classroom and turned it in to a 
crime scene! He managed to trap all of the veggies again as well as trapping Supertato in the 
freezer. We all had to write letters to the Evil Pea to ask for Supertato back. Thankfully, Evil 
Pea read our letters and gave us Supertato back. We have also had a lot of fun making our 
own Supertato in Art. In D&T we made our very own kites with a Disney picture on the front. 
On Thursday we walked to Calderstones Park and we had an ice cream whilst we were there. 
Overall France class I would say a very fun and enjoyable week. Have a lovely and restful half 
term and I will look forward to seeing you again after half term when we will start our new topic 
Our Great Outdoors. A lot of very exciting things to look forward to.   
 
Brazil Class 
We have enjoyed the lovely sunshine this week with more amazing cycling and playing well 
together outside.  
Ms Murphy was teaching herself this week on Monday about some new maths equipment 
called Numicon and we all got to use it; exploring it to think about different mathematical 
concepts and we look forward to using it more next term. 
We have been finishing off Our Heroes work thinking about qualities we admire in people (and 
characters)and our work on famous people focused on Mary Seattle who worked like Florence 
Nightingale on helping soldiers. 
In Maths we have been applying our division skills and solving problems (all good fun when 
we use the sensory equipment to get us to the answers)- great team work Brazil. 
We have been practising our song for our end of term assembly and what a great term it has 
been.  
Well done Class Brazil, you have all worked so hard. Enjoy a lovely break. 
 
Italy Class 
Italy class have been busy this week finishing off all their work before the half term break. On 
Monday the pupils in class shared their news from the weekend. The boys love finding out 
what their friends have been up to over the weekend. Thanks again for all the pictures sent 
into school. It would be great if we could get more sent in. Thank you for your continued 
support. In Maths we carried on with our topic number. We completed lots of counting activities 
using groups of 2's, 5's and 10's. On Wednesday the class completed a sensory Maths game. 
Each pupil took turns to move on the scooter board and collect a number. Fantastic effort! In 
English we have been finding out about the Legend of King Arthur and how he pulled the 
sword out of the stone to become King. We finished off Our Heroes topic this week by sharing 
everything we have learnt about Walt Disney. On Wednesday afternoon for PHSE we took the 
school minibus on a community visit to the park. The pupils were fantastic and shared the 
equipment well with other children. Well Done Italy class. Enjoy the half term break. 
 

KEY STAGE NEWS AND UPDATES 
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Canada Class 
Canada class have worked so hard this week. We have continued practicing multiplication 
using arrays and counting in 2's in our Maths lessons. In English we have finished our fantastic 
Biography of Walt Disney books using the features of non-fiction texts. In Science we have 
been learning about Mary Anning who was one of the most significant fossil hunters of all time. 
We loved looking at real life fossils and exploring the town of Lyme Regis, where she grew up. 
We continued exploring places around the world by our study on India. We used the Disney 
film The Jungle Book to do this and discovered what the landscape and climate was like 
there.  We read the book Supertato and investigated our own crime scene. We then wrote 
letters to help return him to safety! We hope everyone has a lovely half term holiday. Enjoy 
the sunshine!  
 
Portugal Class 
It has been a great term in class Portugal, the team would like to thank the parents for their 
continued support. Enjoy the break!  
 

Key Stage 3 
Key Stage Leader: Mr Ryan Mason 

 
We have had a fantastic week to end this term in KS3. All children have now completed their 
swimming sessions and have had a brilliant time whilst learning lots of new skills! The children 
have also began filming scenes for our Macbeth play that will be shown to parents after half 
term on June 28th. The students really have worked hard and are all, I'm sure, looking forward 
to a well earned half term break! We also have exciting things to look forward to after half term 
with a group of children taking part in the Bikeability course. Please do send the consent forms 
back in as soon as possible or alternatively email me on ryan.mason@abbotsleaschool.co.uk. 
I wish everybody, students, families and our hard working staff, a fantastic half term! 
 
Madagascar Class 
Another great week in Madagascar. We learnt about the life of Winston Churchill as part of 
our Heroes theme, the children watched a video about his life and engaged in a debate  about 
whether or not they agreed with the decisions he made on behalf of our nation. We have been 
converting between milligrams, grams and kilograms in Maths lessons and have learnt about 
the process of pollination in Science. Well done Madagascar! 

 
 

Cape Verde Class 
This week in Cape Verde we have learned about the work of palaeontologist Mary Anning. 
We continued our Art work on Van Gogh, looking at his famous sunflower paintings. In 
Languages we learned some useful conversation phrases in British Sign Language, including 
"How are you?" and "Thank you." Some of us have also taken part in the filming of the first 
scenes in our production of Macbeth and are enjoying acting as soldiers. A fun and busy 
week!  
 
 
Botswana Class 
Botswana class have enjoyed swimming over the last two weeks, nearly all have thoroughly 
enjoyed it and shown much progress. Importantly the time has also been invaluable for honing 
self-organisation. 
Students have had to sort out their own kits and remember everything changing. Great to 
witness. A well-deserved half-term break now to recover. 

KEY STAGE NEWS AND UPDATES 
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Key Stage 4 

Key Stage Leader: Miss Dallas 

 

Australia Class 
What an exciting week we have had in class Australia! Last Friday we really enjoyed 
celebrating the Royal wedding of Prince Harry and Megan Markle by having a department 
party with the rest of KS4 and KS5. The students loved socialising with their friends and had 
fun acting like Royalty in our Royal photo booth. The food the students had made in their 
lifeskills/food tech lessons also went down a treat.  
 
No Monday blues for class Australia this week as we had a fantastic visit from Alldays farm. 
The pupils got to really learn about the care and welfare of all the animals and even got pet 
each one. Class Australia's favourites were definitely Dexter the miniature horse and the 
Cooney Cooney pigs! 
 
The class team would like to thank the students in Class Australia for all their hard work this 
term.  The students have made fantastic progress both socially and academically and we 
would like to wish both them and their families a well deserved rest over the half term break.  
 
Christmas Island Class 
This week the students have taken their first GCSE Mathematics exam. They have worked 
so hard to prepare for their exams and we are all so proud of them.  
 
As a small break from revision some students enjoyed a visit from Alldays mobile farm, they 
learnt new things about small animals and farm animals and even got to hold a few of them.  
 
We have also continued with travel training. Well done everyone, enjoy your mid-term break 
and the sunshine! 
 
Samoa Class 
Samoa have worked amazingly hard this week - all English and Maths assessments have 
been completed for their qualifications! Well done boys - fantastic work, drive and 
determination. We have made some tasty shortbread biscuits after a lovely sunny walk to 
Woolton Tesco. We completed our final basketball session in PE and enjoyed some bacon 
butties as an end of term treat! The highlight of our week was the visit from Alldays farm on 
Monday, it was such a lovely day and the staff were amazing. They taught us all about 
carnivores, herbivores and omnivores and the names of different animals and their young. 
Most of the pupils were very brave and touched the different animals, our favourite was Dexter 
the miniature horse! He was so cute! Have an absolutely fantastic half term Samoa class and 

parents. 😊 

 
 

 

 

 

KEY STAGE NEWS AND UPDATES 
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Key Stage 5 

Key Stage Leader: Mr Davenport 

 

New Zealand Class 
This week New Zealand class had a great Monday after a visit from Alldays Farm. The 
students spent the afternoon learning about and petting various animals from guinea pigs 
and ducks to pigs and miniature horses. We then joined the KS4/5 question and answer 
session with Steven. 
We also took part in our weekly gym visit and lunched at St John's food court.  
 
Our baked potato enterprise is going from strength to strength, thank you to all of the staff for 
supporting this and the students for their enthusiasm 
 
In class we have continued with our Healthy Balanced diet studies and have started filling in 
our food diaries and looking at how we can improve on what we eat. Revisited Area and 
Perimeter in Maths and answered comprehension questions in English. 
 
All of the students have worked really hard, well done. 

 

Fiji Class 
This week our Fiji Chefs used their own personal tastes in their dishes. They each cooked 
chicken/quorn with rice and vegetables and choose their own sauce to add extra flavour. We 
had some sweet and sour chicken, some chicken in blackbean sauce and some teriyake 
quorn! They all went down a treat! 
 
We enjoyed the beautiful weather on Tuesday by having a picnic in Sefton Park! We got our 
belongings, packed lunch and picnic blankets ready and got on the bus to Sefton Park. We 
enjoyed the sunshine and friendship and played a game of football after we had eaten. Our 
own personal Sefton Park tour-guide, Sophie King, showed us some lovely secret parts of 
the park including the Peter Pan statue, a fountain and introduced us to Felix and Fiona the 
swans.  
 
Phil and Tom came in on Wednesday to finish off our Independent Travel Training and we've 
all done so well! We have developed our knowledge and road safety awareness and our 
confidence has improved so much! We are one step closer to becoming Independent 
Travellers. In the afternoon, we explored the school grounds and created picture frames 
using twigs and branches that we found and tying them together using new knot techniques! 
We then gathered flowers, leaves, feathers, sticks and grass to create a picture that 
represented ourselves inside our frame! What a lovely piece of natural art!  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

KEY STAGE NEWS AND UPDATES 
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SEND SERVICES FOR LIVERPOOL 
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SEND SERVICES FOR LIVERPOOL 
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Early Years and Key Stage One 

Ireland Tyrone Dagostine  

 

Peru Jimmy Wang 

Portugal  Martin Bell   

USA Patrice Masali-Monga 

Brazil Lexie 

France Joseph McManus 

Canada  Cameron Baker  

Spain Anthony Woodward 

Italy  Alfie Doran  

 

Madagascar Joe Whinnett 

Seychelles Alex Hornby 

Cape Verde Nick Panagopoulou  

Botswana Luke Hawkhead Parry  

Mozambique Brendan Toh 

Malawi Dominik Reid  

Kenya Callum German 

 

Australia Megan Hall 

Papua New Guinea Luke Rigby 

Samoa Liam Jones 

Christmas Island Dan Kotas 

 

New Zealand Callum Parry 

Fiji  Oliver Maxwell 

STUDENTS OF WEEK – WEEK 32 
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WEEK 32 IN PICTURES 
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TERM 6 

Week or Date Time Event 

4 June 09:00 Term 6 starts 

4 June  Our Great Outdoors Topic Launch Activity 

6 June 08:30-12:30 CAMHS consultation clinic 

6 June  KS1/KS2 Liverpool John Lennon Airport Trip 

7 June 08:00-10:00 GB Internal Review 

8 June 09.30 – 11:00 School Nurse attending Family Coffee Morning – drop 
in session 

8 June  Own clothes day for Students 

11 June 15:00-16:30 Assessment Hub: Bank View – English teachers 

12 June  KS1/KS2 New Starters Visit Morning 

13 June All day School Development Planning Day 

13 June 15:00-16:30 Assessment Hub: Abbot’s Lea School – Maths 
teachers 

13 June  KS1/KS2 New Starters Visit Morning 

13 June 09:00-12:00 SALT Staff consultation clinics 

14 June  KS1/KS2 New Starters visit Morning 

14 June 15:00-16:30 Assessment Hub: Abbot’s Lea School – Science 
teachers 

14 June Morning Educational Psychologist Staff Clinic 

18 June  Father’s Day 

20 June  KS1/KS2  Outdoor Learning Day 

21 June 10:00-13:00 Sleep Solutions Training for Parents 

22 June  Primary Meet New Classes 

FAB Non – Uniform in return or tombola donations for 
Summer Fair TBC 

25 June PM Supported Internship Launch - Hilton 

26 June 14:00-14:45 Student Council 

26 June AM  Independent Travel Training Ceremony, Town Hall  

27 June 09:00-12:00 SALT Staff consultation clinics 

28 & 29 June  Autism Show, Manchester Eventcity  

29 June 15:15 Official date for Year 11 and leavers 

29 June  Own clothes day for Students 

30 June 12:00-15:00 FAB event (Summer Fair) 

3 July   Annual Safeguarding Conference, LCC  

KEY DIARY DATES  
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4 July  City Transition Day 

4 July 08:30-12:30 CAMHS consultation clinic 

5 July  Sports Day 

10 July 13:30-15:30 Assessment Hub: Bank View – Review of the Year 
Headteacher and Project Leaders 

11 July 16:30 Governing Body meeting 

12 July Morning Educational Psychologist Staff Clinic 

13 July  15:15 Annual student progress reports to parents 

20 July am Leavers assembly  

20 July  13:30 Term 6 ends 

23 July All day INSET  

24 July  All day INSET 

 

 

           

    

 

Key Diary Dates for the remainder of the year can be found on our website, under the 

EVENTS tab. 

Term dates 2017-18 can be found there, too: 

http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/ALS-Term-Dates-2017-

18.pdf 

And, if you are planning ahead, 2018-19 term dates are also available: 

http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/ALS-Term-Dates-2018-

19.pdf 

 

MAY HOLIDAY: Monday, 28 May 2018 – Friday, 1 June 2018 

 

Term 6 starts on Monday 4 June 2018 – this applies to students and staff (no INSET) 

 

http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/ALS-Term-Dates-2017-18.pdf
http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/ALS-Term-Dates-2017-18.pdf
http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/ALS-Term-Dates-2018-19.pdf
http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/ALS-Term-Dates-2018-19.pdf
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